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n the early 1870’s the winds of change
were starting to blow among the German villages along the Volga River.
Changes, that in many respects, are just
now starting to be replaced by Perestroika and Glasnost. This is a story of
how some of these changes were to affect the family of Valentine Koch and in
particular Henry Koch.
Henry Koch was the youngest son of Valentine and Magdalena Koch. He was
born on the 6th day of March, 1856, at
Kolb, Russia. Henry spent his youth in
Kolb, Russia. It was in Kolb that Henry
attended the Lutheran church., however
he was confirmed at the village of Frank,
not far away. About the time of his 18th
birthday he and other German young
men, living in Russia, were told that they
must report for duty in the Russian Army
when they reached the age of 21. This
was something that the German men had
not been required to do since their forefather’s had settled in Kolb and other German villages over one hundred years earlier. Actually freedom from the military
duty was something that had been guaranteed the Germans by Catherine The
Great. This freedom was one of the reasons the Germans decided to leave their
German homeland in the middle 1760’s.
So it was the impending military duty that
caused Henry Koch to leave Kolb for
America in the fall of 1876, just prior to his
21st birthday. There were also other factors such as diminishing farmland, and
the lack of religious freedom. Three other
young men, Henry Thiel, Henry Achziger
and Jacob Meyer, also wanted to avoid
military service, and accompanied Henry
Koch. The four men traveled first to Germany where they boarded the North German Lloyd Steamship Company’s passenger ship S. S. Frisia. They arrived at
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Castle Garden, New York, on November
22, of that same year.
The four young men traveled to Lincoln,
Nebraska where they spent the winter
with other Volga Germans, many of them
having also recently arrived from Russia.
The four men are thought to have split up
the following spring. It is known that
Henry Thiel stayed in Lincoln for at least
another year. It is very probable that
Henry Koch went to Campbell, Nebraska,
where other Volga Germans also were
settling. This group included the Henry
Kanzler family who had been in the first
group to leave Kolb in the summer of
1876. In 1878 the Valentine Koch family ,
Henry Koch’s parents, also arrived from
Kolb and joined their countrymen who

had settled near Campbell. This group
tried farming for several years but found
that the region was suffering from a severe drought and were forced to look for a
different area. In 1879 most of these
Volga German families left Campbell and
traveled to an area near to the new town
of Culbertson, Nebraska. Henry Koch’s
parents Valentin and Magdalena (Rueck)
Koch and the family of Henry’s brother,
Fred Koch and family, also moved to Culbertson. Again they took up homesteads,
but once again were not financially successful. The federal census of 1880 lists
the entire Koch clan living in Culbertson.
The clan included Valentin Koch, born
February 22, 1813; Magdalena (Rueck)
Koch, born April 3, 1815; their oldest son
Fred Koch, born May 11, 1835; Fred’s

wife Anna Margaretha (Groos-Grooz)
born December 5, 1836; their children
Katherina Elizabeth, born 1856; Maria
Elizabeth, born October 12, 1961; Anna
Margaretha, born September 14, 1867;
Johann Friedrich “Freddy”, born April 7,
1870 and Johann Peter (the author’s
grandfather), born December 3, 1877.
This latter group having landed at Castle
Garden, New York, on May 22, 1878
aboard the S. S. Wieland. It is sad to
note that Fred’s wife had died shortly after
arriving in Nebraska.
Returning to the subject of our story,
Henry Koch. We find that Henry met
Katherine Hohnstein while living in Culbertson. Katherine was born in Norka,
Russia, on December 18, 1860 and was
the daughter of Ludwig and Katherine
(Aschenbrenner) Hohnstein.
The
Hohnstein family had also come to the
United States in 1876, but from Norka,

Castle Garden immigrant processing center in New
York. This facility was eventually replaced by Ellis
Island immigrant processing center.

Johann Friedrich (Freddy) Koch was about 17
years of age when this photo was taken in Culbertson, Nebraska. Photo is circa 1887 and from the
author’s collection.

Russia, having sailed on the S. S. Oder.
The Hohnstein family arrived at Castle
Garden, New York on July 8, 1876.
Henry Koch and Katherine Hohnstein
were married at Harvard, Nebraska on
October 23, 1880. In later years the area
around Harvard was a popular destination
for immigrant families from Norka, Russia.

Henry Koch was mostly known around Ritzville as
“Portland Koch”. From the author’s collection.

Katherine (Hohnstein) Koch. From the author’s
collection.

On March 1, 1881 Henry Koch filed on a
homestead claim in section 18 of the Culbertson precinct. Later that same year a
daughter was born to Henry and Katherine. They named her Alice.

land, Henry’s brother, Fred, died in Culbertson. Fred’s three older daughters
had already married, but this left the two
boys orphaned. Without a father and
mother Fred Jr. and Peter were left to
fend for themselves. Fred Sr. had left a
few dollars for the boys care but an appointed guardian had squandered the
funds on himself. When Henry heard of
his nephews plight, he left immediately for
Nebraska. Once there he persuaded
Freddy and Peter to come with him to
Portland and be a part of his family. That
was perhaps 1889 or 1890. The trip was
made by train. Oral family history records
the story that while traveling to Portland, it
became known that an Indian attack was
imminent somewhere in Wyoming. The
train was stopped and soldiers escorted
the women and children aboard the train

The family remained on the farm until
about 1888 or 1889. During this time
three other children were born. The first
two, Henry and John, did not survive,
however Jacob, born March 23, 1887,
did. It was shortly after the birth of Jacob
that the family decided to move to Portland, Oregon. It is not known what
prompted them to select Portland, but it
may have been because that other families from Norka, Russia, were starting to
move to Portland.
Just prior to Henry Koch moving to Port-

Jacob and Alice Koch were both born in Culbertson, Nebraska, before their parents moved to Portland, Oregon. Photo from the author’s collection.

to a nearby fort, however the name has
long been forgotten. The men were left
behind to guard the train, but evidently
the attack did not happen and the women
and children were returned to the waiting
train the next day. The journey to Portland was completed without further incident.
While living in Portland, Fred, Peter and
Alice were to become more like brothers
and sisters, rather than cousins. Freddy
and Peter worked at odd jobs around
Portland for spending money, but good
jobs were hard to find. Sometime in 1891
or 1892 (there is some discrepancy on
the actual date) the entire Koch family
traveled by train from Portland, Oregon,
to Ritzville, Washington, to work in the

Photo of Peter Koch while living with his uncle
Henry Koch in Portland, Oregon. From the author’s collection.
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The residence of the Henry Koch family while living in Portland, Oregon. The actual street address
is not known. From the author’s collection.

Matilda was born in Portland, Oregon, on July 10,
1893. She also had a twin brother, Benjamin.
Matilda married Ruben Thiel and lived most of
her adult life in Tacoma, Washington.

Photo of Freddy Koch was probably taken while he
was living in Portland, Oregon, with his uncle
Henry Koch. From the author’s collection.

in Ritzville.
A few years later Katherine Koch gave
birth to twins, Matilda and Benjamin. The
date was July 10, 1893. Henry continued
to live and work in Portland until he
moved to Ritzville about 1907. Alice married Henry Kiehn in Ritzville. Jacob was
also married in Ritzville, to Euoria Lutz.
Matilda married Ruben Thiel in Ritzville
on November 17, 1914. Benjamin married Florence Lawrence of Lind, Washington.
In 1916 Katherine Koch died in Ritzville
and Henry remarried the widow Katherina
Nagel the following year. Shortly after
their marriage Henry and Katherina
moved back to Portland. Katherina died
in Portland in 1928 and Henry married

Alice Koch married Henry Kiehn of Ritzville about
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Brothers Freddy and Peter Koch, together with
their cousin Alice Koch, have their photo taken in
Portland. Photo is undated and from the author’s
collection.

again. This time to widow Eva Katherine
Legler. This union lasted only a few
months when Henry died on November
30th, 1930, of injuries incurred when he
was hit by a car on the streets of Portland. Pastor Hagelganz preached the funeral sermon from the Second Congregational Church, in Portland, taking as his
text: Proverbs 27:1 and II Corinthians 5:13.
Henry Koch was truly a pioneer, being
among the first to leave Kolb, Russia.
Henry led the way for countless other
Germans that left Kolb and other villages
along the Volga..
Endnotes: Henry’s parents, Valentine
and Magdalena, returned to Russia from
Nebraska about 1884. Oral family history
records that the elderly couple were very
homesick, they missed their homeland
and could not learn the English language.
Perhaps it was the right decision as they
both lived long and full lives dying in Kolb
in the mid 1890’s. First their daughter-inlaw, Anna (Groos) Koch died in Nebraska
about 1880, then their oldest grand
daughter, Maria Elizabeth (Koch) Kanzler
died in 1882 while on the Oregon Train
during a wagon train journey that brought

Alice (Koch) Kiehn was the oldest daughter of
Henry and Katherine (Hohnstein) Koch. From the
author’s collection.

the first group of Volga Germans to Ritzville, Washington. Their son Fred had remarried the widow Katherine Yost and the
couple were expecting their first child
when Fred died. Another grand daughter,
Anna Margaretha (Koch) Hohnstein, died
in 1890. Perhaps these hardships were
too great to bear and they longed to be
with other family members back in Kolb.
Fred Koch’s daughter, Kate, from his
second marriage later married George
Yost and lived in Denver, Colorado.

